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“Culture eats strategy for breakfast.”
• Knowledge
• Communication
• Service
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Who wants to be a Colonel?
EKU’s main address is 521...

A: Lancaster Avenue
B: Eastern Bypass
C: Main Street
D: University Drive
EKU’s main address is 521...
EKU occupies the campus of the old Central University, founded in 1874. EKU was founded in 1906 as Eastern Kentucky State Normal School.
Human Resources deals with several crucial elements of EKU, but not with:
Human Resources deals with several crucial elements of EKU, but not with:

A: Retirement
B: Benefits
C: Wellness
D: Salary Raises
HR has a homepage to answer any questions about Benefits, Employment, Compensation, Employee Development, Wellness and Retirement.
The SOTO office helps transfer and adult students. What does SOTO mean?
The SOTO office helps transfer and adult students.

What does SOTO mean?

A: Service of Transference Office
B: System of Transfers Office
C: Student Office of Transfers and Outcomes
D: Student Outreach and Transition Office

- Colonel: $500,000
- President: $125,000
- Provost: $64,000
- Dean: $16,000
- Provost: $8,000
- Dean: $4,000
- President: $2,000
- Provost: $1,000
- Dean: $500
- Provost: $300
- Dean: $200
- Provost: $100
Approximately 10% of Kentucky Community and Technical Colleges go on to attend EKU.
EKU’s Mission is to prepare students to:

A: Obtain professional success and fulfill their life’s goals

B: Be leaders in the local and global community

C: Discover, develop and apply knowledge in diverse fields

D: Lead productive, responsible and enriched lives

- Colonel: $500,000
- President: $125,000
- Provost: $64,000
- Dean: $300
- Provost: $200
- Provost: $100
EUK’s Mission is to prepare students to:

A: Obtain professional success and fulfill their life’s goals

B: Be leaders in the local and global community

C: Discover, develop and apply knowledge in diverse fields

D: Lead productive, responsible and enriched lives
YOU ARE A TRUE COLONEL!
• Knowledge
• Communication
• Service
Questions?
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